Farm Fresh brings you Gingiber’s signature animals along with plenty of fun, summery patterns to create the most happy and fresh quilts! Farm Fresh feels like you are on a picnic with colors of red and blue, plus just a touch of black and white. The mix means that your Farm Fresh quilts can read very minimal or extremely colorful.
48260

**AB** **JR** **LC** **MC** **MC** **PP** **KIT**

- 28 Prints
- 100% Premium Cotton
- AB Bundle includes 1 Panel - 48260-11 JR’s, LC’s, MC’s and PP’s include two each of 48262, 48263, 48266 & 48267

**GB 020/GB 020G** Red Barns 48"x60"

**GB 019/GB 019G** Barnyard Panel 49"x49"

**GB 021/GB 021G** Fences 48"x62"

Patterns, Pins and Notecards...

GB E111

GB E118

Notecards GB B1109

GB 020/GB 020G Red Barns 48"x60"

GB 019/GB 019G Barnyard Panel 49"x49"

GB 021/GB 021G Fences 48"x62"

NOVEMBER DELIVERY